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THE A. AND M. COLLEGE. AN AWFUL DISASTER. MR. DANCY'S SUCCESS.JIR.T. IS. KLDRIDGE.

Mr. T. B. Elduilkje. editor of the Dur-

ham Globe, has retired irom that paper,
and is open for any offer for newspaper
work. He has made the Globe an excel-

lent newspaper and under his manage

A SCENE OF HORROR ON THE
PHILADELPHIA & READING

ROAD.

GREENSBORO.

A Mistake About the Steel and Iron
Company The Republican Ticket of
Guilford Has He Struck "He?"

(Special Cor. State Chronicle.)
Greensboro, N. C, Sept. 22. Quite

recently reports have gone out in the
newspapers that the Steel and Iron Com

The Mistakes Made in Regard to It by
Some Editors Answered by Professor
Massey.

Special Cor. State Chronicle.
The following appeared in the Golds- -

boro Rural Home and Sentinel in its is- -

The Advantages to .Manufacturers of
Cotton Seed Oil Fertilizer W ill be Im-
mense.
Mr. F. B. Dancy has returned from

the annual meeting of the association
of official agricultural chemists, which
met in Washington. He went to urge
his objections to two or three of their

ment he has given it a robustness of char--

acter, a sterling integrity, a sprightless sue of September 17th:"
School of Mechanics and Arts. pany here has reduced its capital stock,

THE IIATIONAL CONOR1 .

THE CCriATK DISCUSSING THE
JUDICIAL QUESTION.

A Rezscif Needed lor the Congestion
ot Caurt-Th- c House Troubled
About tLe Quorum Business.

By United Tress.

Washington, Sept. 22 --Tie Senate
resumed the consideration of the bill to
deflod and regulate tLe jurisdiction of

the courts of the United Slates, the

pending question being on Mr. Daniel's
amendment offered on Saturday, extend-

ing the jurifidiction of the Supreme court
to all casoa of felonies, and to all cases

where the matter in dispute is the right
in Personal liberty, or the right to the

and will not carry out its original plans, methods of determining "available phos- -

More Than Twenty People Killed and
Seventy Wounded Hissing Steam-Shri- eks

of Panic Stricken Passengers
Groans ol Wounded and Dying

People -- All Add Horror to a Scene
ot Death and Desolation.

HBy United Press.

Reading, Pa., Sept. 22. -- The terrible
accident Friday night on the Reading
railroad grows in fatality as the wreck
is cleared away. Twenty dead bodies

ihese reports have done some harm, and phone acid" in fertilizers containing
really they are not true. It was said cotton seed meal, as most of our South- -

and an excellence which has made it one
of our most reliable and interesting con-

temporaries. A gentleman of long ex-

perience, of untiring industry, of varied
talent, and patriotic devotion to the
State and Democracy, the Chronicle
hopes that Mr. Eldridge will soon be re

that the capital stock ot the company em fertilizers do. He had already writ- -

"We thought this school was gotten up
as a sort of primary to the University at
Chapel Hill, or in other words a farmers'
school where boys who had received only
the benefit of the home school for the two
months they run in the year, could be re-
ceived at any stage of advancement. And
where thos of very limited means could
enter and work ana study unt il he could
get a business education or trade, or be
tar enough advanced to enter college. It

had been reduced from SI. 000. 000 to ten a Damnhlet on that snhieet whirh ho

have been removed from the wreck, and
others are known to be in it. The injur
ed foot up nearly seventy,some of whom
may die.

A passenger, John Ney, of Philadel-
phia, crawled out of the awful wreck
uninjured, and this afternoon he gave

$350,000; that the Ore Hill Mining prop- - had submitted to almost all tho mem- -

erty had depreciated $150,000. bers before the meeting. The North
The f.icts as given to mo by Mr. C. D. Carolina Experiment Station had al- -

Benbow, the Secretary ol toe company, ready abandoned the methods which he
are these: attacked.

First, it was found that the company At each meeting of this association
could accomplish its immediate objects there is a reporter, who lays before tho
with less money than at first supposed; body a resumo of the bigliography on
hence it limited its stock issue foe the phosphoric acid determinations for tho
tresent to $000,00- 0- 50 to 06;;. per cent, past twelve months, gives the results of
of which may be called for to carry on comparative tests by different chemists
the work of their furnaces. all over country, and then makes recom- -

Second, a new deal was made with the mendations for the next year. Mr.
owners of the Ore Hill property, by Dancy had sent this reporter a copy of
which they were enabled to reduce the his pamphlet, and when ho made" his
price to the company, thereby saving report he recennmeded that, when cot- -
in cash $150,000. ton seed meal goods were to bo analyzed

Instead of the company losing faith only tho 1st of their methods should be
in the enterprise, its faith is very much used and the last two (the two Mr.

tained on the staff of one of North Caro-

lina's best newspapers. Ncrth Carolina

journalism cannot afford to lose one
whose labors have contributed so largely
t.o its advancement.

Mr. Eldridge is succeeded by Mr. P.
M. Briggs, a gentleman of talent and

popularity a native of the good town of
Wilson. The Chronicle extends him a
cordial welcome to the ranks of journal-
ism.

FOUND DEAD IN THE ROAD.

the following account of what he saw:
Hissing steam from the engine, groans

seems from the competitive examination
held in Goldsboro last month, that the
standard of education is so high for the
free students that each county is entitled
to, that only city boys can compete. Far-
mers' sons must be sent in at full rates of
tuition. Both the free students were from
Wayne county where they had the benetlt
of the graded school free of charge. More
anon."
Theabove shows the misty notions which

some editors have formed in regard to
the purposes and aims of technical edu-
cation in ag iculture and mechanics.
No farmer in the State, I venture, ever
had any such idea.

Our courses of study are purely tech-
nical and lead to our own degrees, which
are different from those of any other
college in the State, and they have no
relation to the classical course at the

of the injured, and shrieks of the
.Panic-stricke- n Passengers

made up an awful sight. Those of the
passengers who escaped unhurt gazed in

- i
custody of a child. Rejected.

After an argument by Mr. Evarts
against the amendment, Mr. Vo-- t offer-

ed a subatitue for the bill. It proposes
that there shall bo three divisions of the
Supreme court, to be composed of three
justices; that the Chief Justice shall make
assignments to these divisions; that all
ftnal decisions in either of these divisions
shall be considered by the court in bauc,
and shall require the concurrence of live
jastiejs, and that the Chief Justice shall
app rtion the business of tho.se divisions.

Mr. Evarts said that the necessity for
a remedy for the congestion of the Su-

preme court was admitted on all sides,
and that thore were but two modes of

providingfor the difficulty. One was to

proceed with the judicial establishment
as it now stood, with sucii

as might bo provided for; and
the other was to provide an intermediate
Court of Appeals (which distributed
through the different districts) might be
able to dispose of certain heads of juris-picden- ce

and jurisdiction.
Mr. Ingalls ottered the amendment, of

strengthened, and its stock is now worth
really more than it ever was.

They need $300,000 for immediate usa

The IJorder Exposition to be Held Oct.
Xid and 21th InclusiveTil Iniau, of
South Carolina, and Others Mill
Speak.
(Special Cor. of State Chronicle.)
Maxton, N. C , Sept. 20. News has

just been brought here of the sudden and
sad death of Mr. B. L. McLauchlin,who
lived about seven miles from Laurin-bur- g.

He was on his way home from

in building furnaces, &c, and have no
doubt but that this amount will be raised
at once by the sale of stock.

The North Carolina Steel and Iron
company cannot fail with such men as
Julius A. Gray, Julian S. Carr, A. B.
Andrews and the Odeils to manage it.
They have the ability and the money to
push it to success.

Dancy had shown to bo inadequate) he
condemned as far as this class of fertili-
zers went. Mr. Dancy followed the re-

porter, formally submitting his paper
to the convention and adding a few re-

marks urging his point. When it went
to a vote the convention voted unani-
mously to condemn methods 2 and 3
where fertilizers containing cotton seed
meal were to be analyzed and to use one
method. No. 1. This one Mr. Dancy
had shown to be entirely adequate and
the only adequate one. The advan-
tage to cotton seed fertilizer manufac-
turers all over the South is immense.

University, or of other colleges. A man
who simply wants to prepare for the
University can do so better elsewhere
than here. Our standard for admission
is so low that any intelligent young man
of 15 or over, who has had a year's
study, ought to be able to enter. It is
evident that a man who cannot do the

Red Springs where he had been to carry work of our lowest class would only be a

horror upon the scene. They saw four
of the cars splintersd into thousands of
pieces. It is safe to !say that the cars
could not have been more completely
smashed to pieces. The engine's smoke
stack was just out of water, and tops of
the Pullman and smoker were just visi-
ble. The

Terrific Crash of the Wreck
summoned hundreds of the residents of
that section, who hurried to the scene a3
the shades of night were quickly gath-
ering upon that never-to-b- e forgotten
scene of death and desolation.

Then the work of rescue.
Train hands and some of the passen-

gers in getting out 'of the cars jumped
into the water and! swam to the shore.
It was a

Desperate Struggle lor Life.
Train men then lit their lamps and

soon the ghastly scene was illumined by
these pale lights which rendered slight
assistance to noble hearts and willing
hands. One by one the slightly injured
were taken and assisted out of the car
that stood end up on the bank. Many
limped to the track above, which was

drag and accomplish little for himself. Mr . Phoenix is perfecting arrangemen ts
for testing his oil prospects. Experts
say that many rich wells have followed
much less promising finds than this. Be-
sides this, I am -- informed that another

To show how unfair the statements of
the Goldsboro paper are, I would state
that our register shows that in our soph-
omore class, out of 24 free students 20
of them are farmers' sons, and n- -

a load of cotton. About half way from
Rod Springs to his home, he was found
dead with the wheel of the wagon across
his body. He leaves a wife and six
small children.

Work is progressing rapidly on the
buildings and fair grounds at this place.

Every Democratic voter ought to have
his name on the registration books with- -

well in this vicinity gives strong indica- - I out delay.
tions of oil. The owner's name is nottreshman class, so far, out ot lb fkle WAKE COUNTY COURT.givenTho buildings are to be finished by Octo- - students, 14 are sons of farmers,

ber 13th. The first fair of the Border and out of our entire list of students.
nearly 80 per cent are farmers' sons. Of The number of land offices open here

indicates that new life, new enterprise,
and strong faith in the city's future, are
all shared by most of its citizens.

those tound unprepared to enter, as
many came from cities and towns as
from the farms.

W. F. Massey.

which he had heretofore given notice,
dividing the judicial districts of the
Uniied States into eleven circuits.

The amendment was rejected.
Mr. Gorman moved to designato

Baltimore (instead of Richmond) as the
placo for holding court in tho fourth
circuit.

Tho vote was taken on Mr. Gorman's
amendment but, us t here was no quorum,
it wont over till

After ft short executive session, tho
Senate, at 5: 30 p. m. adjourned till to-

morrow at noon .

House.
Washington--, Sept. 22. There were

but two Democratic members present
when the Houo was called to order this
morning, O'Fcrrall and Smith, of Ari-
zona

The call of the roll on thopproval of
, tho journal resulted yeas 153, nays

Exposition of tho Carolinas will be held
here from October 22d to 2-it- The
fair will be opened by Gov. Dan'l. G.
Fowle. Col. Walter L. Steele and Capt.
Sid. B. Alexander will also speak. B.
R. Tillman, of South Carolina, has been
invited and is expected to come.

One of the main features o the fair

Sixty Nine Cases on the Docket The
Business Disposed of Yesterday.

Wake county Criminal court convened
yesterday, His Honer Judge E. T. Boykin
presiding.

The criminal docket showed sixty niLO

cases.
The grand jury is composed of the

following members:
N. B Burns, foreman, It. B. Todd, P.

P. Griffis, W. H. Watson, A. Jordan, L.

THE REPUIJLICANS

;htOpen Theii CampaiguWeduesday Ni

flanked on the one side by the standing
coal train. Others were carried up.
Then the rescuing party made their way
further down to the wrecked and sub-

merged cars and the sights they saw
were bonifying in the extreme.

Injured passengers were
Piled One on Top of the Other

amid the splintered planks, iron work--

The Republicans named their county
ticket Saturday. They the
old county officers, W. P. Bynum was
nominated for the Senate, and Geo. W.
CIopp and Chilcutt for the House.

Josh Murrow was chairman of the
convention and seemed to have things
pretty much his own way. It was evi-

dently a cut and dried affair, and except

will be a competative drill for 100 by
any military company from North Caro-
lina or South Carolina. Wednesday will
be the Alliance day. The prospects are
that every department will be repre-
sented with a fine display. The racing
will be good, and sports of all kinds for
the amusement of the crowd will be en- -

glass, car wheels, gas cylinders, lamps, a little rumpus over tho Senatorial nomnone. -- io quorum.
. The call of the House

in Grand style.
(Marion Free Lance.)

The Raptiblictus open their campaign
hero Wednesday night in quite an inter-

esting sry'e. and all except about one
who attended enjoyed it hugely.

The way it ecu red, so we are inioimed
byaa eye witness, is about this way:
One of the most popular Republicans
a man who is a thorough gentleman and
a Republican by birth and from princi-
ple, and one who would not sell his
principle and manhood - in this county
and the young Republican convert.

was ordered, gaged during the fair. Companies com- -

and 159 members answered to their

packages, bundles of clothing, baskets,
hats and a great variety of other mate-
rials smashed to pieces.

The body of George Karecher, the
Philadelphia and Reading company's
solicitor was taken out at G:20 a. m. He
was drowned in five feet of water in the
Pullman car. Harry Logan, aged 35,

mg to drill tor the prize will bi enter-
tained by the association. Companies
desiring to enter will communicate at
once to E. F. McRae, secretary.

H. B. II.

conductor of the express train, was found

ination, it was harmonious inside.
Col. Ab. Holton was put in nomina-

tion for the Senate, but withdrew after
the vote was cast and he saw himself
beaten. They just mashed the fiery lit-

tle Col. as flat as a pancake.
The nigger was mighty scarce, and

they say it looks like they will never be
given a showing by the Radicals and
they shall vote for whom they please.

Everything is hopeful for the Demo-
crats, and they are well satisfied with
the ticket they have to beat. Guilford
will be redeemed.

T. M. R.

Two Slusrsers Arrested.

under the Pullman car in the water. His

b. lates, C. II. Gooch, J. M. Roberts,
Jas. A. Hood, J. R. Mangum, J. J. Burt.
S. 8. Hbbbv, Robt. Fuquay, I). E. Lynn,
D. R. Thompson, J. S. Forroll, (i. I).
Wiggins, H. H. Knight.

Judge Boykin delivered a plain, point-
ed charge to the grand jury.

The following business was disposed of:
Stato vs. Burwell Perry, bigamy, nol

pros.
State vs. Wm. Kelley, nol pros.
State vs. Wilborn Everett, nol pros.
State vs. Darney Wilborn, nol pros.
State vs. Wni. Faucett, nol pros.
Stato vs. Henry Williams, burglary,

nol pros.
State vs. Wm. Banks, assault with

deadly weapon, nol pros.
State vs. D. Aldridge and others,

tramping and vagrancy; defendants
plead guilty; judgment suspended.

Stato vs. W. D. Pnvett, burglary;
nol pros.

State vs. Josiah Stancill, larceny; not
guilty.

Stato vs. Napoleon Gibbs; trespass on
property, defendant adjudged insane

Tommie Greenlee, got into an
argument, in which he told Tom-
mie that he (Tom Greenlee) and

hands were on his face as though he
had anticipated danger. Ho leaves a
widow and one child in Pottsville.

Joseph Becker, chief burgess of Ma- -

names. Still no quorum, and a number
os Republican absentees.

Mr. McKtnley, of Ohio, moved an ad-

journment, but there was a number of
Republican members who wero in tavor
of remaining in session, it being under-
stood that several Republican absentees
would return this afternoon. He de-

manded the yeas and nays on his motion
to adjourn.

The motiou was carried yeas 85; nays
70, and a Republican caucus was an-

il uncod to be held immediately.
Mr. Moore, of New Haven, introduced

a resolution instructing the committee
on rules to report the following new
rule:

Contempt of the House: When the
call of the Houso discloses tho presence
of a quorum, any member absenting
himself on the succeeding roll call for
the purposo of breaking a quorum shall

hony City was found under the smoker
crushed to death.

A REPUBLICAN WRANGLE.

And Split Among Cumberland Repub-licans-- A

Disgracefully Inharmonious
Mob -- From which White Republi-
cans Retire Death Caused by Over-
work in Taking the Census.

Special to State Chronicle
Fayetteyille, N. C, Sep. 20th. A

Convention of the Republicans of Cum-

berland county to select delegates to the
Congressional convention of the third
district to be held at Warsaw next Wed

The body of John Osborne, aged thir
ty, of Philadelphia, who was on his way

G. W. Crawford, who is now Revenue
collector, had sold out for the money
there was in the position J Greenlee and
Crawford were formerly Democrats but
are now Republicans and that Mr. W.
F. Craig and himself were Republicans
from principle. These two last named
have been Republicans all their lives.

Tommie said that he was as solid a
Republican as was thi3 long-lon- g Re-

publican. The life-lon- g Republican in-

formed Tommie that he lied, whereupon
Tommie called him a d liar. Upon

nesday, met here today.

to Pottsville to visit his wife, was next
found, drowned in the Pullman car.
Tbe body of Frank Hassman, of Mahony
City, taken out at midnight, presented
a sickening sight, his chest and face
crushed in.

Harry Grcenwald, the mail agenf,
leaves a widow and two small children
in Pottsville.

The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fred-

ericks, of Pottsville, were found side by
side. They were drowned in the Pall- -

After a stormy session of about two
bo arraigned at the bar of the House and hours, in which the friends of John S. being called such a refined and elegant

(By Cable to State Chronicle.)
London, Sept. 22. McAuliffe and

Slavin, prize fighters, were arrested here
to-da- y on a charge that they were about
to violate the peace. McAuliffe was ar-
rested at his lodgings in this city. Slavin
was arrested while entering a cab after
his arrival at the railway station here
from his training quarters at Dover.
They were arraigned in court this after-
noon on the charge of conspring to com-
mit a breach of the peace and both were
bound over to keep the peace.

fined in a sum not exceeding $?00. The Leary, col., struggled in opposition to name he very promptly pasted Tommie
referred to the commit- - the well matured plans laid by the supTosolution was

tee on rules.
in tne eye and went tor him in grand
style. As Simon Jordan (col.) would say
he painted Tommie's eye a delicate
"Carmillion blue.REPUBLICANS CAUCUSSING.

on an issue submitted; ordered to insane
asylum.

State vs. Robert Itoyster, larceny;
plead guilty; one year at hard labor on
tho public roads.

State vs. Wilborn Page, Iarceny;called
and failed; judgment nisi.

State vs. Alex Dewar, larceny; called
and failed; nisi.

The grand jury came into court and
presented several true bills.

The bill in the case of Officer Hogue
for shooting a colored man fatally some
weeks ago, was not included in tho re-

turns of yesterday, the grand jury not
having taken it up for consideration.

porters of George 0. Scurlock, colored,
to capture a list oJ delegates who would
support the latter in the Congressional
convention, about one half the delegates
withdrew and held a little convention of
their own, nominating a list of delegates.
The result is that two sets of delegates
will go from Cumberland one in favor of
Leary, the other in favor of Scurlock.

The convention was disgracefully in-

harmonious; so much so that the white
radicals retired in disgust.

They arc Determined to Sent the Ne-

gro, 1 nn;lun, from Virginia
15y United Press.

Carthage Democratic Club.

(Special to State Chronicle.)
Carthage, N. C, Sept. 20. We for

man car.
Joseph Bausman, of Philadelphia, a

fireman on the Philadelphia and Read-
ing road, was found dead under the
smoker.

N. G. Vanderslice, of Phcenixville,
found dead under the smoker; John
Shindle, of Philadelphia, engineer on tbe
Philadelphia & Reading road found dead
under the smoke; Michael Summers, of
Mahony Cito, member of the Humane
Fire company, was found in the water.
The engineer and fireman are still under

med a Democratic club last night with

STATE CONVENTION OF CLURS.

The Jefferson Club Elects Five
Delegates.

The following list contains the names
of the delegates and alternates elected
to represent the Jefferson Democratic

J. C. Black, President :Chas. A. McNeill,
Vice-Presiden- t; hi. A. roote, Jr., Secre
taiv; L. P. Tyson, Treasurer. Nat Al- -Capt. J. C. Blocker, of radical revenue

fame, and a prominent radical politician ston, John L. Curie, H. A. Foote, Jr.,

Washington, Sept. 22 --Th- ineffect-

ual efforts of the managers of the House
to Bocuro a quorum of Republican mem-

bers in order that tho dead lock on the
Langstoii'Yenablo coutested election
case could bo broken, was the cause of
another Republican caucus to-da- y. Tho
caucus wap called to order immediately
after tho adjournment of tho Houso and
lasted nearly two hours. This discus-
sion on the subject of plans for securing
the attendance of absent Republicans was

of Cumberland couutv. died at Cedar and Chas. A. McNeill were elected dele
Don't postpone it, but go and register

to-da-

-

The Wadesboro Delegation.
gates to the State Convention ot DemoCreek yesterday, and was bnrried to the engine.cratic clubs. A resolution endorsing theday. Ue was killed bv over-wo- rt in All those more seriously injured were
whole county ticket, and pledging our

Club in the Slate Convention of Clubs
on the 24th inst:

Delegates Gov. D. G. Fowle, Col.
Thomas S. Kenan, A. D. ("Buck") Jones,
Ben. R. Laey, G. E Loach.

Alternates Dr. James McKee, Capt.
B. P. Williamson, M. H. Haughton, L.
S. Ellison, Alex. Stronach.

taking the census.

A Sad Double Tragedy.
selves to support it, was adopted with

taken to the Reading hospital, and oth-
ers were transferred to their homes.
Seventeen of the dead were brought toout a dissenting voice.
Reading at noon, prepared for burial,
and then sent to their destination.ri3v United Presa.

Special Cor. State Chronicle.
Wadesboro, N. C, Sept. 20. At a

meeting of the Y. M. D. C. of this
place, held last night, the following
were elected delegates to tho State con-
vention of Clubs to bo held on the 21th
inst: It. E. Little, J. H. Horton, G.

Merrivale, Sept. 22. Duriug James
POLITICAL GOSSIP.

Ewart is reported as saying that Thos.
The l oung Men s Democratic Club

will elect delegates Tuesday night.
Register to-da- y.

N. Cooper would succeed Eaves as Inter- -
Keden ham's absence from home, his little
son was found inthe yard playing with his
father's Winchester. An older daughter

Died.ternal Revenue Collector. W. Itodgers, H. C. Parsons, L. D. Rob--Something which Catches the Eyes ol
Mr. Wm Johnston, one of Asheville's inson, W. L. Marshall.attempted to take the weapon from him, 3Ien.The Republicans of the Thirty Sixthand the gun was accidently discharged wealthiest and oldest citizens, died Sat- -

Senatorial District have nominated Al. Kespect fully,
W. L. Marshall, Sec'y.

Y. M. D. C.That's the way ! Men talk right much urday, aged 83 years. Ue was born inwith fatal effect. The ball entered the
boy's mouth and passed through his A. Harshaw, of Caldwell and Ray, about the penchant of woman for dress,of Yancev. fritchard was endorsed in

general, and Mr. Moore, of New Hamp-
shire," proposed that,abseutees should be
fined $3 each. Severe condemnation of
the absent Republicans was indulged in.

A count of absentees brought forth
promises from a number of members
that a sufficient number of the absentees
to make a quorum would be present to-

morrow. Some members urged the
abandonment of the Langston case, but
this action was opposed by most of the
leaders, and it was determined, without
taking a vote, that the case should not
be , dropped, and that adjournment
should bo postponed until Langton is

, seated. With this understanding the
caucus adjourned, leaving it to the sev-
eral Stato delegations to undertake the
task of securing the attendance of ab-
sent colleagues.

brain, killing him instantly.The scream
Supreme Court.place of Eaves. but just put something :n the way or

dress in their own line before them, anding and distracted girl hurried into the
The Radical Convention in the Seventhhouse for assistance, and on entering

the door fell over the prostrate body of
see what great attention they will give
it.District decided to make no nomination.

Down, Ireland, and came to this country
with his father when he was eleven
years old. He was for twelve years
clerk of the court of Haywood county,
lie wasthe father of the Hon. Thos. D.
Johnston, Capt. It. B. Johnston, Mrs.
Wm. Cooke, Mrs. W. T. Weaver and
Miss Mattie Johnston, all living in Ashe-vill- e.

He was a member of the Meth-
odist church.

her sister. The ball, after its work of Walters, the tailor, knows somethingThis is but a feint to fool the people.death in tho yard, passed through the about men folks, and ho is capturingPcd Thomas is their nominee and will re

Appeals from first district will be call-

ed on Monday, Sept. 29th, as follows:
State v. Conner; State v. Arnold;

Pritchard v. Baxter; Board Education v.
Commissioners; Skinner v. Terry; Taylor
Taylor; Hinton v. Pritchard; White v.
Morris; Coppersmith v. Wilson; Bank v.

weather boarding of the house and killed
ceive their votes. their attention and admiration by an ex-

ceedingly handsome and unique featurea second member of the family. The
ball took effect in the rear part of the which he has placed in his windows.Hon. H. G. Ewart, though a lawyer,girl's head and was found lodged in her It is most too much of an undertakingt; nrksinc ns tn A hanppman inmouth. cfanintr nnd sav th Swain Count v to try to describe exactly what is bein Rates to Land Sale, Oxford, N. C.

Against the
Griffin; Bond v. Wool.

Electric Hitter.
South Carolina Protesting

Lard Rill. TTfira d. in comment no-- nnnn this incon- - laiKeuaooui now. iuc uujeta muai" 1 o r I . , i 1The Status of Strikes.
sistpnov a lnpal wif. nf an ariinininir noun- - seen to De appreciated, and in iact, iue

J J ! r . . . i 1 TK ,n
ty said: "That Mr. Ewart had burglari- - uugui w ue &eeu. xuCJ- lo uUJ w

IBy United Press.
ouslv broken into the Farmers' Alliance luspecuou.IBy United Press.

Washington, I). C, Sept. 22. Sena- -

The Richmond & Danville Railroad
Company will sell parties attending the
land sale at Oxford, N. C, tickets to that
point and return at following rates from
noints named. Tickets on sale Oct. 9th

London. Sent. 22. John Burns, ad- - There is no special name for them, butwith the felonious intent of stealing a
tor Blair to-da- y preseuted in the Senate dressing a large labor meeting at Batter- -

g00d political character
sea yesterday, declared that out of two
thousand strikes during 1889, only thirty The Cigantic Phosphate Corporation.

Thi3 remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular a3 to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist, and it is

guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other af-

fections caused by impure blood. Will
drive Malaria from the system, and

they represent a very handsomely made
Prince Albert elegant material and ele-

gant shape, and while there is no real
coat it looks so much like it that it is

readily taken for a tailor made garment
which has been neatly pressed out. There
is also the representation of a handsome

had been unsuccessful. He regarded the
By United Pi ess.outlook as highly encouraging for great

and 10th, good returning until and in-

cluding Oct. 13th, 1S90 :

From Greensboro, $4 55; Durham,
11.90; Raleigh, S3. 15; Selma, $4 55;
Henderson, 70.

Rates from intermediate points in
same proportion.

- .

tho followin '. telegram which was signed
by about fifty names:

: 'The undersigned delegates to the
State Republican convention of South
Carolina, respectfully request you to
protect the interests of the colored
era and laborers of the South by using

; your influence to defeat the Conger Lard
bill.

London, Sept. 22. Mr. K. Sands, theimprovement in the condition or. worfc- -

founder of the phosphate corporation, sack coat. Both show the neat anding men.
4

W. II. & R. S. Tucker & Co. together with Mr. Davis, the solicitor, pieasinp; style in which clothing is made
sailed for Canada on Thursday last. The up by the Walters' system of cutting, and prevent as well as cure all Malanal

fevers. For care of Headache, Consti- -The postmistress at Halifax is said toexperts and one of the directors are nothing can come nearer perfection in
already on the ground and will at once the way of an elegant fit than a suit cut

Dress trimmings. A grander display
than ever. Cut beads, crochet gimps, be in arrears f700 with the postolhce pation and Indigestion try tiecinc iui--

money, one is a colored woman, wne ters. tniire saiLsiacuuu Kumauwcw, u.cut steel, colored beads and silk combi thoroughly investigate the phosphate according to this system. These are the
properties and the phosphate industry first signs of this kind ever shown in the
in general in Canada, Florida and South city, and it is characteristic of Walters

There is a whispering to the effeet
. that tho real cause for the failure of the
Hickory bank is traceable to forgeries

: and false methods. Salisbury Watch -
nan.

nations, etc., etc. In variety and price
of E. II. Davis, one of the leading negro
politicians of Halifax county.

money refunded. I'rno 50 cents and
11.00 per bottle, a John Y. McRae's

Drugstore.
V to every one.

W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co. Carolina. J to have them nrst.


